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HOW TO CLEAN THE UNIT - DAILY ROUTINE
To be done daily when machine is in use

Switch the Power switch (I) to turn the unit OFF “o”.
Remove the water tank (M) and the milk tank (F). Fill the water tank
and milk tank with cold water and place on machine.
Empty and rinse out the used capsule container (H), drip tray (I), upper
cup and the lower cup (J). Replace parts back into the machine.
To make sure there are no capsules in the capsule compartment,
open and close capsule lever (A). Make sure the lever is lowered (A).
Please cup or container under nozzle (G).
Press the Power switch (o) to turn the unit ON “I”. Wait for LED to light
up and stop flashing.
Press and release brew button (D). Please note that the machine will
only dispence up to 300 ml at one time, so press and release brew
button again and repeat 3 times.
Pull out the frother pin (B) and clean it carefully with a wet sponge and
warm water and then replace Frother Pin back into unit. Please note:
the Frother Pin (B) is only for cleaning purposes.
It is recommended on a regular basis you dissassemble the milk tank
and lid into 4 parts and wash them carefully with warm water.

DISCARD LEFT OVER MILK IN CONTAINDER AFTER 2 DAYS.
ALWAYS PLACE MILK CONTAINER IN FRIDGE WHEN NOT IN USE.
ALWAYS STORE MILK AT OR BELOW 4OC.
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CLEANING IF MILK FROTHING DEVICE IS
BLOCKED

If you cannot prepare cappuccino or café latte because no milk frothing is possible.
Please use following instruction to clean the device and it parts thoroughly.
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CLEANING IF MILK FROTHING DEVICE IS
BLOCKED (continued)
Pull out the frothing pin (O).

Q

O

Remove the main frother device by pressing in gently each side of the
unit and then pulling towards you.
Pull out frother part (S) of the milk frothing device housing.

S
Seperate milk frothing device housing (Q) in upper and lower part (R).

R

Wash parts (S) (O) by hand with warm water.

Q | Milk frothing device housing upper part
R | Milk frothing device housing lower part
O | Frothing pin
S | Frothing part

Do not remove the silicone from part (R) tube. If blocked, rinse all of
part (R) thoroughly with warm water.
Assemble all parts in proper order and install housing assembly onto
the unit and gently insert frother pin (O) correctly for proper operation.

